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ABSTRACT
We describe the far-UV (1140È1740 spectrum of the hydrogen-deÐcient R Coronae Borealis (RCB)A )
star RY Sgr, obtained near maximum light (pulsational phase D0.1) by the Space Telescope Imaging
Spectrograph (STIS) on Hubble Space Telescope. The far-UV spectrum shows a photospheric continuum
rising steeply toward longer wavelengths and two prominent emission features at the shorter wave-
lengths : C II j1335 and Cl I j1351 (the latter is radiatively Ñuoresced by the 10 times stronger C II
multiplet). We also Ðnd evidence for CO AÈX 4th-positive system absorption band heads and possible
weak CO Ñuorescent emissions pumped by C II j1335, but the inferred column densities are low (Dfew
times 1016 cm~2), consistent with formation in a warm (D5000 K) atmospheric layer. The detection of
CO molecules, if conÐrmed, would be signiÐcant, because they are thought to play a key role in the dust
ejection episodes of RCB stars through the initiation of ““ molecular cooling catastrophes. ÏÏ
Subject headings : circumstellar matter È stars : individual (RY Sagittarii) È
stars : variables : other (R Coronae Borealis) È ultraviolet : stars
1. INTRODUCTION
The R Coronae Borealis (RCB) stars are a small group of
hydrogen-deÐcient, carbon-rich supergiants that undergo
spectacular declines (*V up to 8 magnitudes) at irregular
intervals apparently tied to their pulsation cycles (Clayton
1996). A cloud of carbon-rich dust forms, temporarily
eclipses the photosphere (revealing a rich ““ chromospheric ÏÏ
emission spectrum), and then disperses, allowing the star to
return to maximum light. The dust forms in a patch or pu†,
not as a complete shell. Even if clouds form during every
pulsation cycle, only when the dust condenses in the line of
sight will a deep decline occur. Thus, the events are irregular
and unpredictable. Many of the emission lines seen around
RCB stars seem to arise in a region with K andT [ 6000
cm~3(Clayton et al. 1992b). Some observed fea-n
e
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tures, such as C II j1335 and C III] j1909, must arise in
higher temperature regions.
Extensive ground- and space-based observations of R
CrB, RY Sgr, and V854 Cen have pointed to a possible
model of the RCB decline (Clayton et al. 1992a ; Whitney,
Balm, & Clayton 1993 ; Clayton 1996). An apparent connec-
tion between pulsational phase and the time of dust
formationÈseen in RY Sgr and V854 CenÈimplies that
condensation occurs near the star (Pugach 1977 ; Lawson et
al. 1992). Observed timescales for radiative acceleration of
the dust, eclipse of the chromospheric region, and dispersal
of the dust add further support to the ““ near star ÏÏ model.
The main drawback is that dust apparently is condensing
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within a few stellar radii, or less, of photospheres with
K, where equilibrium temperaturesTeff D 5000È7000should be too hot for nucleation to occur.
The conditions in RCB stars di†er in several respects,
however, from those occurring in the classical outÑows of
red giants (Goeres & Sedlmayr 1992 ; Whitney et al. 1993 ;
Clayton et al. 1995). First, in RCB stars the mass loss seems
to be localized in particular areas of the surface ; indeed,
there is some evidence that the mass loss might be bipolar
(Clayton et al. 1997). In contrast, red giant mass loss is
thought to occur more uniformly over the surface, leading
to symmetric formation of dust. Second, in RCB stars
helium is the dominant bu†er gas and hydrogen is only a
minority constituent (Lambert 1986) ; in red giants, carbon
nucleation proceeds under hydrogen-rich conditions : the
condensation temperature of carbon in the absence of
hydrogen is signiÐcantly warmer than it is in the presence of
hydrocarbons (Donn 1967 ; Goeres & Sedlmayr 1992 ;
Cherchne†, Barker, & Tielens 1992). Third, a large amount
of condensable carbon is present in RCB stars, 2 orders of
magnitude higher than in red giants. Fourth, at least one
RCB star, RY Sgr, has strong shocks propagating through
its outer atmosphere, imposing local density enhancements
and encouraging nonequilibrium conditions.
The carbon chemistry under these conditions has been
described by Goeres & Sedlmayr (1992) and Woitke,
Goeres, & Sedlmayr (1996). As soon as polar molecules
become abundant in the gas, they begin to dominate radi-
ative heating and cooling. At high temperatures, CO should
play an overwhelming role because it is expected to be the
most abundant polar molecule by 2 orders of magnitude
(Woitke, Goeres, & Sedylmayr 1996). The CO cools very
efficiently, and temperatures in the gas may drop to below
2000 K (Woitke 1998, private communication). Dust then
can form from carbon chains and clusters. Once formed, the
dust can be self-shielding. Alternatively, during the passage
of a shock, a Ñuid element Ðrst is heated and compressed,
then expands, cooling adiabatically. Such shocks have been
observed in the atmosphere of RY Sgr (Lawson, Cottrell, &
Clark 1991). When the e†ects of non-LTE radiative heating
and cooling via free-free, bound-free, and line transitions
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FIG. 1.ÈFar-ultraviolet spectrum of RY Sgr
(both atoms and molecules) are taken into account, the
preconditions for carbon nucleation may be present tempo-
rarily ; a ““ pu† ÏÏ of carbon dust could form and then be
ejected by radiation pressure.
The observed timescales for RCB dust formation Ðt in
well with those implied by the carbon chemistry model
(Woitke et al. 1996). Whether the primary cooling is done
by CO or by the passage of a shock, large amounts of CO
should be present at the time of dust formation ; yet there is
no published detection of CO in an RCB star. Unsuccessful
searches for IR vibration-rotation bands of CO have been
made in RCB stars, including R CrB and RY Sgr (Wilson,
Schwartz, & Epstein 1973 ; Zuckerman et al. 1978 ; Knapp
et al. 1982 ; Lambert 1986 ; Zuckerman & Dyck 1986 ;
Wannier et al. 1990 ; Rao et al. 1991). It has been reported
that the HdC star, HD 182040, shows CO absorption bands
in the IR (Lambert 1986). Recently, overtone CO absorp-
tion has been detected in at least two RCB stars at 2.2 km
(Asplund 1998, private communication).
Thus, we turned our attention to the far-ultraviolet,
where the AÈX 4th-positive system bands of CO fall ; the
UV lines are D103 times stronger than their IR counter-
parts for the same molecular column. There are two RCB
stars with well-deÐned pulsational cycles linked to the time
of dust formation : RY Sgr and V854 Cen (Pugach 1977 ;
Lawson et al. 1992). Here we report our initial observations
of RY Sgr.
2. OBSERVATIONS
RY Sgr was observed with the Space Telescope Imaging
Spectrograph (STIS)/Hubble Space Telescope (HST ) on
1998 April 25 (JD 2450929), at /\ 0.1 of its 38 day pulsa-
tional cycle according to the ephemeris of Lawson & Cot-
trell (1990). We employed the G140L low-resolution mode
(FUV-MAMA detector), and the slit, yielding a52@@] 0A.5
range of 1140È1740 with two-pixel resolution D2 WeA A .
obtained exposures of 1.97 ks and 2.65 ks on consecutive
orbits. We co-added the pipeline-processed tracings, weigh-
ting by exposure time.
Figure 1 depicts the STIS spectrum of RY Sgr. We cor-
rected the Ñuxes for reddening according to the Galactic
law of Cardelli, Clayton, & Mathis (1989) assuming
E(B[V ) \ 0.13 (Asplund et al. 1997). The top panel has a
linear Ñux scale, the bottom panel is logarithmic. In the
logarithmic display, the Ñuxes are truncated at the 2 p
photometric noise level, and the shaded band depicts ^1 p.
The spectrum is dominated at the shorter wavelengths by
the strong C II multiplet emission at 1335 and at longerA ,
wavelengths by the steeply rising photospheric continuum.
Deep absorptions due to atomic carbon (1657 andA )
ionized aluminum (1671 are clearly visible, and several ofA )
the weaker absorption dips below 1600 coincide withA
predicted locations of CO AÈX band heads.
The O I j1305 resonance multiplet is usually the brightest
feature in spectra of normal giants longward of H I j1215
Lya. We Ðnd no trace of O I in the STIS spectrum of RY
Sgr ; this is probably not just because of to the low (relative)
oxygen abundance (O/C is only 10% the ratio in a solar
mixture), but also because the weak hydrogen spectrum
inhibits Lyb pumping of O I (Bowen Ñuorescence), which is
known to be crucial in the formation of the j1305 triplet in
the Sun and other late-type stars (e.g., Skelton & Shine
1982 ; Carlsson & Judge 1993). The absolute oxygen abun-
dance is near solar (Lambert 1986).
We do Ðnd a weak feature that we attribute to the C III
j1175 multiplet ; C III] j1909 was seen in earlier IUE
spectra (Holm et al. 1987 ; Clayton et al. 1992a ; Clayton
1996). Another weak, but detected, feature occurs at 1323 A ,
just shortward of C II j1335. It probably is the C II 2s2p2
2DÈ2p3 2Do multiplet whose lower level terminates in the
upper state of the j1335 blend and likely is formed by
recombination. There is also a signiÐcant feature at 1222 A ,
at the edge of the region a†ected by Lya geocoronal con-
tamination (the pipeline processing appears to have com-
pensated for the di†use H I emission successfully). The sharp
feature might be a S I line, possibly radiatively Ñuoresced by
Lya through a 0 eV member of the same multiplet, but there
is no obvious feature in the solar spectrum at that wave-
length, nor in stellar spectra obtained with GHRS/HST .
The emission feature just longward of C II j1335 very
likely is Cl I j1351. The line appears prominently in solar
(and late-type stellar) spectra and is known to be radiatively
Ñuoresced by C II j1335 (Shine 1983). The pumping process
TABLE 1
LINE FLUX MEASUREMENTS
j
L
f
L
(A ) ID Terms (10~15 ergs cm~2 s~1)
1176.2 . . . . . . C III 2s2p 3Po È 2p2 3P 0.51^ 0.13
1222.2 . . . . . . S I? 3s23p4 3P È 3s23p3(4So)11s 3So 2.1^ 0.2
1323.7 . . . . . . C II 2s2p2 2D È 2p3 2Do 0.59^ 0.04
1335.8 . . . . . . C II 2s2(1S)2p 2Po È 2s2p2 2D 19.8^ 0.10
1351.8 . . . . . . Cl I 3s23p5 2Po È 3s23p4(3P)4s 2P 1.5^ 0.1
is not corrected for reddening. Uncertainties are 1 p.NOTE.ÈfL
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will be favored in the photosphere of RY Sgr, with its low
densities and correspondingly reduced collisional quen-
ching.
We measured the Ñuxes of prominent features by means
of Gaussian Ðtting. Results are summarized in Table 1. Pre-
viously, Holm & Wu (1982) reported C II j1335 emission in
an IUE low-dispersion spectrum (SWP 15089) of RY Sgr at
a level of 2 ] 10~14 ergs cm~2 s~1, in good agreement with
the Ñux measured here. The Holm & Wu observation
occurred at phase 0.5 of the RY Sgr pulsation cycle. So
there is no evidence from these two observations for large
changes in C II with pulsation phase. C II also has been
detected in IUE spectra of R CrB and V854 Cen (Holm &
Wu 1982 ; Holm et al. 1987 ; Clayton 1996). Both of these
stars have integrated Ñuxes in C II of D8 ] 10~14 ergs
cm~2 s~1. HD 182040 shows no obvious emission at C II
(Brunner, Clayton, & Ayres 1998).
3. DISCUSSION
The main goal of our program was to detect carbon mon-
oxide. The far-UV spectra were obtained near phase zero of
the RY Sgr pulsational cycle, where dust formation is
thought to occur. (There is no evidence from the light curve
of RY Sgr, however, that any dust formation did occur
during this cycle [Jones 1998, private communication].)
The far-UV provides two possibilities : (1) direct absorption
of the background photospheric continuum by CO AÈX
4th-positive system bands and (2) Ñuorescent pumping of
CO by ““ chromospheric ÏÏ emissions like C II. There are a
number of weak absorption features in the observed spec-
trum that might satisfy option (1) and several faint emission
bumps in the 1370È1420 interval that might satisfy optionA
(2). We therefore conducted a series of spectral simulations
to test these possibilities.
Our results are summarized in Figure 2. Figure 2a com-
pares the observed far-ultraviolet spectrum of RY Sgr
(heavy dark curve on the ^1 p light-shaded background)
with the Asplund et al. (1997) line-blanketed, radiative-
equilibrium energy distribution (medium-shaded thick
curve), normalized to the mid-UV Ñux distribution as
observed by IUE and smoothed to the D2 resolutionA
FIG. 2.È(a) Comparison of observed far-ultraviolet spectrum of RY Sgr
(dark curve) and Asplund et al. (1997) line-blanketed RE energy distribu-
tion (thick medium-shaded curve). (b) Simulated spectrum for T \ 1000 K,
cm~2, and line FWHM\ 10 km s~1, representing aNCO \ 0.7] 1016cool atmospheric layer. (c) calculation for [3000 K, 2] 1016 cm~2, 10 km
s~1]. (d) Calculation for [5000 K, 5] 1016w cm~2, 10 km s~1].
(FWHM) of the STIS tracing. The Asplund model matches
the ultraviolet energy distribution of RY Sgr remarkably
well down to the far-UV interval. There the predicted Ñuxes
are very sensitive to the treatment of line blanketing and to
the boundary temperature stratiÐcation.
In order to simulate the CO absorptions, we adopted a
simple steeply sloping featureless continuum with superim-
posed Gaussian emission lines representing the C II j1335
multiplet and Cl I j1351. We adopted line widths of
FWHM\ 25 km s~1, consistent with the ““ narrow line ÏÏ
region of the chromosphere of RY Sgr (Lambert, Rao, &
Giridhar 1990 ; Asplund 1995).
Figure 2b compares the observed spectrum with a fea-
tureless continuum absorbed by CO AÈX bands in a layer
of T \ 1000 K, cm~2, and lineNCO\ 0.7] 1016FWHM\ 10 km s~1, appropriate to the turbulent
broadening high in the atmosphere of RY Sgr (Asplund et
al. 1997). We assumed isotopic ratios of 12C/13CD 100 (as
observed : Lambert & Rao 1994 ; Pollard, Cottrell, &
Lawson 1994), and 16O/18O D 100 (Lambert et al. 1998).
We used the Kurucz (1976) line lists and the AÈX branching
ratios given by Durrance (1980). The simulated band shapes
are not particularly sensitive to the oxygen isotope ratio,
nor to that of carbon, as long as the minority isotope has
low abundance (as observed). All of the simulated spectra
were smoothed to 2 resolution.A
Figure 2c depicts an analogous calculation for param-
eters 3000 K, 2 ] 1016 cm~2, and 10 km s~1. The lower
trace indicates the ““ pure absorption ÏÏ case : photons
absorbed by the CO lines are ““ destroyed ÏÏ by collisions.
The upper trace (connected to the lower one by shading)
represents the ““ pure scattering ÏÏ case : all photons absorbed
by CO AÈX transitions are reemitted in other CO AÈX
lines according to selection rules and branching ratios (e.g.,
Ayres et al. 1997) ; photons dropping into high-opacity tran-
sitions will continue to scatter until reemitted in low-
opacity lines.
Pure scattering Ñuorescence likely is the most appropri-
ate situation for the outer atmosphere of RY Sgr. The radi-
ative lifetime of the excited A 1% electronic state is only
s. The collisional quenching rateÈdominated byt
R
D 10~7
the majority constituent heliumÈis (e.g., Dur-DSpvTnHerance 1980), where the hard-sphere cross section is p D few
times 10~17 cm2, the mean thermal velocity of helium
atoms is vD 5 ] 105 cm s~1 (T \ 5000 K), and the helium
number density high in the atmosphere of RY Sgr is nHe D1012 cm~3 (based on density arguments developed below,
and with He/C D 100). The inverse of the quenching rate
yields a collisional ““ survival time ÏÏ of D10~1 s, consider-
ably longer than Thus, photons can scatter many timest
R
.
through AÈX transitions before being thermalized by a col-
lision. The main limitation on repeated scatterings will be
absorptions in the far-UV continuum.
Figure 2d is similar to Figure 2c, but for 5000 K, 5 ] 1016
cm~2, and 10 km s~1. In this case, pumping by C II (and
Cl I) is more important, and weak Ñuorescent emissions
appear at D1371 and D1412 In Figures 2bÈ2d weA A .
selected for each temperature scenario to achieve aNCOgood match between the simulation and the observed spec-
trum. A change in the column density by a factor of 2 would
noticeably worsen the agreement in each case.
In the low-temperature simulation, only the ground
vibrational level (V \ 0) of the X 1& electronic complex is
signiÐcantly populated and capable of absorbing the
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far-UV light. Many of the lines are saturated (optically
thick) and the frequency-integrated absorption is very sensi-
tive to the Doppler width. As the temperature is raised, for
Ðxed column density, the higher vibrational levels of the
ground electronic state become collisionally populated,
more of the AÈX bands become accessible, and the absorp-
tion structure becomes richer. At the same time, the strong
lines at low temperature weaken and desaturate. Thus the
3000 K model with 10 km s~1 wide lines predicts a very
similar absorption spectrum as the 1000 K model but
requires 3 times the CO column (and has more Ñuorescent
““ Ðlling ÏÏ in the no-quenching limit). A 1000 K situation, but
with narrow lines (FWHM D few km s~1) compatible with
a circumstellar site, would show weaker absorption,
however, owing to the decreased equivalent width of the
saturated lines. In the 5000 K case, higher vibrational bands
lying under the C II (and Cl I) lines begin to pump discrete
features, much like the situation of O I j1305 Ñuorescence of
CO in red giants (Ayres, Moos, & Linsky 1983), adding an
additional constraint on the molecular column density. We
conclude that the possible weak absorption structure and
possible weak emission features are consistent with CO
column densities of not more than a few times 1016 cm~2,
regardless of the temperature of the absorbing ““ layer.ÏÏ We
cannot, however, unambiguously determine the tem-
perature itself or whether the absorption site is atmospheric
or circumstellar from the available spectra alone (higher
resolution would tell us immediately whether ““ cool ÏÏ
[V \ 0] or ““ hot ÏÏ [V [ 0] bands were populated). On the
other hand, if the CO is atmospheric, we can estimate the
column that should be present in RY Sgr based on, say,
chemical equilibrium, and thereby develop a complemen-
tary constraint on the temperature.
Suppose that the CO forms in an isothermal layer above
the photosphere. The accessible molecular absorption
column will be limited by the ““ optical horizon ÏÏ provided
by the background far-UV continuum opacity at those
wavelengths. The primary source will be the ground-state
photoionization of atomic silicon, with its edge at about
1540 Because the density is low, the SiÈSi` balance willA .
be controlled by photoionizations. If we approximate the
cross-section as hydrogenic (i.e., Dj3) and represent the
photospheric radiation Ðeld as a diluted Planck function
where the dilution factor then the(Jj D W Bj(Trad), W D 12),ionization equilibrium can be written (e.g., Mihalas 1978) as
nSi\ /Si~1ne v8 Si nC , (1)
where is the Si/C abundance ratio andv8 SiD 0.025
/Si\ W
A2g0`
g0
BA2nmk
h2 T rad
B3@2A T
Trad
B1@2
e~sI@kTrad (2)
is the modiÐed ““ Saha factor.ÏÏ
For T \ 6000 K, where the ionization of carbon is minor,
we can replace the electron density with the com-0.03nC,bined abundance of the easily ionized metals Si, Mg, and Fe
(Asplund et al. 1997).
We now rewrite equation (1) in terms of column densities
by replacing, say, with wherenSi NSi/Hp,
H
p
D 2 ] 1010(T /5000) cm (3)
is the pressure scale height for a log g \ 0.75 (e.g., Asplund
et al. 1997) helium-rich atmosphere. We thus obtain
NSi\ f (T , Trad)NC2 cm~2 . (4)
The optical depth at the head of the Si continuum is
qSi\ aSiNSi , (5)
where the threshold absorption is a D 7 ] 10~17 cm2,
based on our hydrogenic Ðt to cross sections obtained from
TOPbase (Cunto et al. 1993). Setting q\ 1, we can solve for
in terms of T andNC T rad.We estimate the CO column assuming chemical equi-
librium formation (the photodissociation threshold of CO is
at j D 1100 where the stellar Ñux is negligible). We writeA ,
NCO \ v8 CONC . (6)
where is the fractional abundance of CO (relative tov8 COcarbon)
v8 CO\
v8 O nC/CO~1
1 ] nC/CO~1
. (7)
Here is the fractional abundance of oxygen, andv8 O D 0.1the chemical equilibrium factor / (Allen 1973) is
/CO \ 2.4] 1025
A T
5000
B~0.2
e~DCO@kT . (8)
In the above, we employed an analytical temperature Ðt to
the CO partition function.
Given T and we can calculate the Si-continuumÈTradlimited carbon column (and the number density fromnC),which in turn we can determine Figure 3 illustratesNCO.our results. The thick dark curve is the calculated CO
column for our best guesses of the relevant parameters, par-
ticularly the Si I photoionization temperature, TradD 4900K. We estimated the latter by Ðtting blackbodies to surface
Ñuxes, derived from the observed energy distribution of RY
Sgr, for an assumed stellar radius of 70 and a distance ofR
_2 kpc. The light-shaded area depicts the e†ect of changing
the assumed Si I photoionization temperature by ^400 K,
equivalent to a factor of D2 uncertainty in the stellar
angular diameter (a factor of D4 in the surface Ñux).
Dashed lines show the impact of a factor of 2 change in the
Si/C abundance ratio.
At T \ 4000 K, the carbon monoxide has fully associated
the available oxygen, and thus is directly proportionalNCOto The latter is dictated by through theNC. NSi qSi\ 1condition, and the silicon density in turn only weakly
FIG. 3.ÈEstimated and predicted CO column densities
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depends on temperature, because it is photoionization
dominated. Above 4000 K, however, the CO abundance
““ desaturates ÏÏ and becomes highly sensitive to tem-v8 COperature (owing to the large dissociation potential, DCO\eV).11.09
The narrow dark boxes in Figure 3 are the CO column
estimates obtained from the simulations in Figure 2bÈ2d.
The comparison shows that signiÐcant low-temperature
regions in the outer atmosphere of RY Sgr at the particular
epoch of observation are unlikely. Perhaps that is not sur-
prising, because there was not a subsequent deep minimum.
At the same time, the diagram emphasizes that a small
change in the thermal structure of the outer atmosphere, say
due to postshock cooling, could lead to a tremendous
increase in the CO column density. A 2 order of magnitude
increase, corresponding to a few hundred K temperature
drop, would thicken the infrared *v\ 1 (fundamental)
bands (near 5 km) sufficiently to permit efficient surface
radiative cooling, and perhaps initiate runaway thermal
collapse such as envisioned in the (solar) ““ thermal-
bifurcation ÏÏ mechanism (Ayres 1981 ; Muchmore &
Ulmschneider 1985). After all, something must create the
chilly conditions suitable for grain formation during RY
SgrÏs intermittent deep-minimum episodes.
We thus conclude that the weak AÈX absorption, which
possibly is present in the far-UV spectrum of RY Sgr, prob-
ably is characteristic of the normal atmospheric burden of
CO outside of dust formation events. RY Sgr, like other
RCB stars, has declines at irregular intervals averaging
about 3 yr. There were major declines of RY Sgr in 1990È91
and 1993È95. An observation of the CO bands during such
an episode would immediately indicate whether the mol-
ecules truly are important in catalyzing the production of
the dust clouds.
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